It is important to understand the characteristics of explosive sympathetic detonation for explosive safety. Sympathetic reaction test of GHL (RDX/Al/Binder) explosive charges with shell are conducted. A model of the sympathetic reaction test is established. The elements-apart method and nodes random-failure method are used in the model to describe the expansion progress of shell expanding and the randomly forming process of fragments. Random detonation phenomena of acceptor charge are simulated.
Introduction
Understanding characteristics of explosive sympathetic detonation is very important to use explosives safely. The charges with and without shells for sympathetic reaction test are used to study the sympathetic action of explosives. In the sympathetic reaction tests of bared explosives, the acceptor is initiated by shock waves or products from donor detonation. Because of shock wave is attenuated rapidly in the air, the critical distance of sympathetic detonation is not longer than the gap of two bared explosive charges. The charges with shells will produce many fragments besides shock wave and detonated products. These fragments may fly a long distance to impact on the acceptor. The critical distance of sympathetic detonation can be measured in the tests, but detonation details cannot be obtained. Through the numerical simulation of sympathetic reaction tests, the detonation details can be analyzed to help in reducing the number of tests. In 1982, Howe et al. [1] simulated the sympathetic reaction tests with Eulerian code 2DE, calculated the acceptor initiated by shock waves from donor, and analyzed the influence of distance between charges, shell width, board width between donor and acceptor on tests were analyzed. Lu et al. [2, 3] calculated the sympathetic reaction tests of PBXN109 explosives without shell in 2006. In 2010, Fisher et al. [4] studied safety of PBXN29 explosive charge with shell in the packaging containers by sympathetic reaction tests and numerical simulations. Shell expanding and impacting acceptor had been considered in calculation, while the distance between donor and acceptor was very close. Because there is a long critical distance for charges with shell in sympathetic reaction test, it is a challenge how to describe shell deformation, fragments forming and fragments action on the acceptor in calculation.
In this paper, the sympathetic reaction tests of GHL (RDX/ Al/binder) explosive charges with shell were conducted to determine critical distance. A model was set up to simulate the sympathetic reaction tests. The elements-apart method and nodes random-failure method were used to describe process of shell expanding and producing fragments randomly.
Experiments
The sympathetic reaction test device consists of booster, donor, acceptor and witness plates. Fig. 1 is a photo of the sympathetic reaction test. Donor and acceptor were left standing on the ground with some distance apart. The witness plate was set under acceptor. The donor was initiated by a booster. The shock waves, detonation products and shell fragments of the donor acted on the acceptor. The reaction extent of acceptor was assigned based on the damage to the witness plate and the remnants of any un-reacted material. The sympathetic detonation tests were conducted at different distance between donor and acceptor, and the critical distance for acceptor exploding could be found. Here, the charge distance means the shortest distance between charges' boundary of donor and acceptor. The critical distance means the charge distance for sympathetic detonation.
The donor and acceptor were identical cased cylindrical GHL explosive charges. All charges were 60 mm in diameter and 240 mm in length, filled in the steel cylinder shells, while the shell was 3 mm in thickness, and its top and bottom covers were 3 mm in thickness and 30 mm in height. The boosters were 25 mm in diameter and 25 mm in length. The witness plates were 12 mm in thickness and made of 45 # steel.
Simulation of sympathetic reaction
When the donor blasted, its shell expanded and ruptured to form the irregularly shaped, high-speed fragments with different sizes, and then these fragments acted on the acceptor. If the charge distance from donor to acceptor was long, the actions of shock wave and detonation products were too weak to act on the acceptor, and the acceptor was mainly initiated by these high-speed fragments. The key to simulate the sympathetic reaction was to describe shell deformation, fragment random production and fragments action on the acceptor. In usual calculation, the shell of the donor was developed in continuous model, and some elements were deleted when elements get to its failure values, as seen in Fig. 2 . The early expansion effect of shell could be simulated, but shell deformation, fragments formation and fragments impacting on acceptor could not be calculated. Herein, the elements-apart method and nodes random-failure method were used in the model to describe the progress of shell expansion and fragment random production. In order to describe the progress of shell fragments, the donor shell was modeled as an accumulation of equal volume elements. The nodes at the same location recomposed to a node group with a failure strain value, as seen in Fig. 3(b) . If the failure strain value was got, the node group would fail, the adjacent elements would be separated to make the shell rupture and form fragments. The whole process of shell rupture, fragments dispersal and action on acceptor could be simulated. Fig. 3(c) showed the failing progress of the node group failed and the formation of the fragments. In practical tests, the donor would produce fragments with different sizes, so the failure strain values were defined in random normal distribution. As shown in Fig. 3(d) , some of node groups got to their failure strain values and the elements separated, while some of them did not. The process of random size fragments forming and fragments action on the acceptor was simulated using the two methods. Fig. 4 shows the randomly forming process of fragments with different sizes. The donor was initiated from the top, and the detonation waves propagated from up to down to make the shell expanding. When the shell expanded at a certain extent, there were breaking holes on the shell formed randomly, and then the holes extended to be fracture belts along the vertical direction, as shown in Fig. 4(b) . Along with the shell deformation, elements separated and formed fragments, as shown in Fig. 4(c) . After the donor charge detonated completely, the shell ruptured to form the random size fragments, as shown in Fig. 4(d) .
Since the failure values of node groups were random, the fragments of donor shell formed random fragments with different size. Even at the same distance between the donor and the acceptor, each calculation could result to different results. This would lead to the random initiation of the acceptor, which was the same as in practical test. Therefore, the multiple calculations at the same distance were required to get the statistical results. In order to reduce computation time and gain more data in each calculation, a four acceptors model was developed. 4 acceptors were placed around the donor in Because the effects of the shock waves and the products are much smaller than the effect of fragments on acceptors, the air field was not considered in the model, and the propagation of the shock waves in the air was ignored, the description of shell fragments was only focused on. The Lagrangian method was used in the model in order to observe the distortion and the reaction of the acceptors. Fig. 6 shows the model of the sympathetic reaction tests, without considering the performance of the detonator, and the initiation point was set in the center of the top surface of donor. The sympathetic detonation tests were simulated by using an explicit finite element hydrocode LS-DYNA [5] . The elastic plastic hydrodynamic material model was used for the mechanical behaviors of the donor and the acceptors, and the Ignition and Growth reactive (I&G) model [6] was used to describe the GHL explosive detonation. The parameters for Ignition and Growth reactive model for GHL explosives were listed in Table 1 [7] . The reaction rate equation in Ignition and Growth model is of the form: Fig. 3 . Producing of shell fragments with elements-apart method and nodes random-failure method. Fig. 4 . Process of forming random size fragments. where l is the reacted fraction, t is time, r is current density, r 0 is initial density, P is pressure, and I, G 1 , G 2 , a, b, x, c, d, y, e, g are constants.
Results and discussion
Fig . 7 shows the deformation of the witness plate under the acceptor for 225 mm charge distance. It can be seen from Fig. 7 that a hole was formed by the acceptor detonation, which was slightly smaller than the diameter of explosive charge. Fig. 8 is the photo of acceptor remnants at 273.4 mm charge distance. It can be seen that there were some residual explosives and fragments; the charge was only partial reacted, and did not detonate completely. Fig. 9 is the photo of acceptor remnants for 300 mm charge distance. It can be seen from Fig. 9 that the lower part of the acceptor charge was destroyed but the upper part was almost intact, a lot of GHL explosives are left in the shell, It meant that the main impaction of the fragments was on the lower part of the acceptor.
The results of tests with different charge distances are listed in Table 2 . When the charge distance was less than 150 mm, the acceptors detonated completely; when the distance was in the range from 150 to 300 mm, the acceptors detonate randomly. When the charge distance was exceeds 300 mm, acceptors would not react. The distance from 150 to 300 mm could be considered the critical distance rang.
The simulations of tests at different charge distances were carried out. Table 3 lists the calculated results. The results showed that the distribution of fragments is random, which leads to the random reaction results of acceptors. With the increase in the charge distance, the acceptor detonated easily. The calculated critical distance range is about from 140 mm to 300 mm, which is in agreement with the results of tests mainly. Fig. 10 showed the calculated deformation of the acceptors at different time at 200 mm charge distance. As the donor Table 1 Parameters for Ignition and Growth of reactive model for GHL explosive [7] . exploded, the fragments with different sizes were formed and flied around; some of them impacted the acceptors. At 115 ms, the fragments began to impact Acceptor 1 # . Under the impact of fragments, the internal pressure of charges increased, and the detonation waves grew up along the charge. At 165 ms, Acceptor 1 # detonated completely, while Acceptor 2 # was initiated just now, but Acceptor 3 # and Acceptor 4 # did not detonate at last.
Conclusions
The sympathetic reaction tests of GHL explosive charges with shells were conducted. When the donor blasted, its shells would expand and rupture, and formed different sizes, highspeed fragments, and then these fragments flied to act on the acceptor, and the acceptor would be randomly initiated by these high-speed fragments. As there was random initiation in sympathetic reaction tests, the key to simulating sympathetic reaction was to describe the random phenomenon. A model was developed for the simulation of sympathetic reaction tests, and the calculated results were compared with the experimental results. The elements-apart method and the nodes random-failure method were used to describe the donor shell. The process of random size fragments formation and fragments action on acceptor was simulated. The random detonation phenomenon of action from donor products to acceptors at different charge distances was simulated. The calculated results are consistent with the experimental results. 
